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SOURCES

(a) Personal Details 

Name	 :	 ri_grAf,

Ferdinapd.
.Elias
	

TONS)

. 	)(BURT
Theodor	 (9Densist,-Wilholn

(Dr) )C0.14. and. e pr)Apuccr
xcRITED„I,

•••

Rank

Id No

FP No
SS No*
Party No
Home address

Ritt.-.-toister

Stb,I,Ers.Bt1,7‘ 2/184- •

: 5733? A..
: None
: None
: KARLSBAD,

Panoramastra.sse 10„ •

SOnderfuoll-
ror (2)
Unknovm

57332 A.
None
Unkalown.
NuERNBmG.
Oodonburger-

strasse

Untoroffizior
% , 4 •

pONAUESCHINGEN
57332 A.
None
•None
•DON.LLUESCHING-at
Hotol "Schuetzon";

Unit

-Captured	 •
S•aorot No	 .•
Interrogated

Ref erat IV/III/F BS Ilidir.i3N (attached to Sipo und. SD
Atzt3onkor.ralndo 1.1ILAND).	 0
• 27 Apr 45 , 1.1ILAN 	 .
14.45/606	 .- ,	 . E.4.5/603 -.1.4.5/602

.-`40,DIGGES147,-13 and 14. Jun 45 and. 3 to 9 Jul 4.5.

(b) Histories and Careers

See c//S319
(a) Assessments

(i)THUN HOHENSTEIN

Source is milling to cooperate fully, but his Lioraory for details
is poor and. the value of his infOrmation thereby limited. •

Reliability: Fair,

(ii)HAUTH _

,

Source gave all inforthation freely. He has an exceedingly clear
and accurate. memory and provided most of the information contained in this
report,

Reliability : Good,

(iii)BURI

• Cooperative but loss woll informd than the abovo Sources.

Reliability : Fair.

(Interrogated. by-I.M.)

2, *CASES HaIDLÉD 

(a) The SACCHI Case: .

(i) Detection and Arrest

.	 At the beginning Of NOV 144 a .V-1,1ann of IV/III/Fs in the course of •

am arraor,ous - adventure, made the acquaintance Of a certain ox..dancer by the nazis
Of Annal'FOGOLIT. This vroma.n lived in tho.Ponsiono PATR.ta at .45; Gorso ; Di OS
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EILZ„ :making her living by larceny and fraud) and. by S011ing hor
favours. She Said she had boon the Mistross of.a man who wont by tho namo of
Nino,. an intoresting type who worked for the Partisans, had plenty-of'money and
false papers, and as in contact mith a gang of young mon, who possessed arms.
and cars. He was shortly to mako a trip to SWITAur OD whore ho vas well
knOwn to personalitios of the Italian Legation and reprosentativos of the Vatican.
IVIII/F wore greatly interested , and their agents wore instructod to find this
Nino as soon as possible; at first all attompts'm pre unsuccessful, but at tho
beginning .of Dec, FCGOLIN vpluntoorod the information that her life was =Tin
danger from her ox-lover, and she was prepared to betray him to the GOrmans.
In point of fact she was motivated by jealousy, as ho had . now startod an affair
with the proprietress af . a laundry and intondod to marry her. On 10 D00.44,
tho Dienststello was able to arrost Nino, throUgh her cooperation, at tho
PensiOne ...P.RIA; both those premisos ,Lnd the nearby proportY of his laundress-
fiance. were then occupied by. V-Leuto.

(ii) Interroration of S.,IECITI

Preliminary examination of Nino, Who was in-possossion of several
sets of forged papers, produced the fact that his real nano was.GiovanniYSLOCHI.
that ho had a long police record l .including more than one oscape-fiaa-ga;-fO
his credit,. and that his activitios .in the political and intolligonce field:had
.cemmonbod in early 44.	 first very roticont, he gradually broko down Under
interrogation, and in the and betrayed a large number of all the Allied agonts
eventually captured by 	 It always remained a mystory how such an
obviously criminal typo as =MI had managod to gain the Confidonce . of so many
agents. . The only . oxp1anation seemed to bo that the ospiOnago.missions wore
insufficiently equipped and roinforood from.41lioesources, and wore forced to
rely on anyone : however doubtful; who could shelter them and supply them with
necessary espionage matorial.

- The first espionage group betrayed by SAC= was the hission TAR.

(b) Mission MLR

(i) Arrost.Of DE LNCELIS and GERBI

&LOCH/ confOssed to knowing tiatwo important members of the .
illliod IS Moro at .the moment living in a house at 26)

first said ho	 off

Pi

at	

azia.Grandi. • As a	 .

young man who	 was a liaison	 ilomith tho Partisans,r
result a, two men, ono the owner of tho property,. 	 ..,,NGDLIS, and the
other	

.

but who later turned out to be a . WT Operator namoNtRBIV.woro arrested ttioro •
on 25 Dec 144, Through carelessness on the part of . the Dionststaló, DE
1-.NGELIS had learned ofHtho arrest of SL.CCHI, and had dyed his fair hair black,
but this morely . helped to . mako him an objoct Of groater suspicion. Papors
found on his person, ably ovaluatoid by =CHI 1 lod to the arrest of . four • .
persons, RemoltMIORD,WILRZLROLI; a young woman called 'Taria" and Carlotto •
ECGaIO. Nothing was prayed against tiom and thoy more roloased after a

sfiert time. Also found in DE LNGELIS' roommas . a rough draft of .a lottor to"
a .Man named G.LMBL. (soo SUb-para d.v.) referring to the sotting up of a
proposed espionage not and carbon copies of.a detailed plan to „sabotage 	 .
roads and railways simultaneously,, and thus make a Gorman.ovacuation of 1:11141
impossible. This last plan had been communicated..to .i .I.OT and approvod; the .
necessary material to carry it out had 'boon prOmised, but was not yet to hand.
Implicated in the plot was a certain high railway official napeeCNITTOLINI,tr-"
whO had already.been:arrested in TURIN on other charges,

..(ii) Intorroption. of DE L.NEELTS and GIATBI 

, DE LITGELIS 1 behaviour during interrogation was very corroct;
. he would not rovoal anything that would Projudico tho safety of any of his
.associates not alroady under arrest, and only.talked freely about•the4ission.
Ahenho-realised that S.::OCH-P ‘s.ovidence had completely compromised it already.
GERBI, too, behaved with equal rostraint and courage, oxprossing himself

. porfectly wining to undergo the suprozaponalty for ospionago with his superiors,,
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if nogessary. Their interrogation, basod on 'statements from SACCHI, Who mus.
now talking freely, elicited tho'fact that they woro both motors of the British
Mission "TAR"., of Which tho following picture was built up (for the sake of
continuity oortain facts obtained:by interrogation of persons arrostod later,
aro includod):

(iii) DospatoholLS.-ssJ_:.q_i T. _PI,	 di

Mission TAR.mos sent by the British IS and originally cemprised
three members, the ciiiof, the Italian Capt =TO (real name belioved to be,
but noVor established, C.,UTANA),iEANGELIS as an assistant and ,GERBI 17,
operator. They had . boen trained at BRINDISI, having received parachute-
dropping practice at an dbcfiold outside BREiDISI and a short dourso on tho use
of cipher, personal disguiso, and shadowing and behaviour during intorrogation,
at a villa, in the town itsolf.. They woro-provided with 250.000 Lire and two
,NT sets of British or American manufacture; the monoyeamo.from SIM, whilst
the VT sets were provided by the British,

. Tho party loft BRINDISI in aid-Juno 1944 in a Halifax bomber with
a Polish aircrew, and sharod their aircraft with Mission ORD (see sUb-para c),,
an unfortunate ocbnomy in transport., because it meant that'tho two missions
kmaw toe Muoh about . oach,other„ and in addition BERTO and the loader of Mibsion
ORO more on very bad terms. Tho . route lay duo NORTH over tholDRIATIC to
ISTERIA t 'and then WEST over the mountains to a position WEST of Lake MAGGIORE. •
The dropping wa6 unfortunato, becaudo l the 'two missions droppod straight into
a Gorman anti-partisan operation, and, wore very nearly captured, and . to make
mattors worse,' 2R had its-WT . sets'damagod, and BERTO broke his log in two
places which put him hors do combat for a month or two. Aft= hiding Out in •
a cave for some days„Mission TAR managed to ostablish 'contact with a group of
pertisans undor(yaj UPERTI, and wont to work. 	 •

) Tasks of tho Mission 	 •

The tasks of Hission TAR were 'to sot up 6 general espionage not-
work in NORTH ITALY, to study-a report on political trondb among the partisans,
particularly watching Communistio . tndoncies.and influonce .vand to roporteither
by moans of. WT to their Control in BRINDISI, or by courier via SWITZMILLND to.
ACT. At least one long . report, containing information on the political
tendencies of the Partisans, was, sent by BE4T0 through this latter channol, and
a large'numbor Of WT contacts more made by.GERBI with his Control. 	 •

•	 (Further details of the working of tho'WT links arc not know,
as the technical interrogation of.GERBI on the UT side was carried out by Lt . -
ZEML7 of the short-range DP platOon in MILAN (under OKONV/Fu

(v) Activities of DE .i,,NGELIS and GERBI 

Contrary to their orders from the despatching agency, DE
ANGELIS and.G.ERBI l after several WOO /4B in the mountains . NW of Lako
docidod . to venture further afield, They first wont to a factory situated
between LEGNANO and BUSTO ARSIZIO, but were unable tO establish WT oompunication
from horo, and consoqueht1y made their way to MILAN, whore GERBI installed
his sot in SACCHI r s houso at 4 Via Ravenna (2nd:floor).. SLCOHI•as a.
contractor to, the partisans and to a . lessor oxtont a .partisa loader, had
already made the acquaintanoo of the moMbors of TAR mhon thoy first arrived .
in EOT, and had offered them the use Of.his.houso in 142LAN. Hero, too, was
Arna-FOGOLIN, at that time SLOCHI'S miStross. Joining orc08-with
'proved a mistako, liewovor, as in•oarlyfOot the many nefarious activities of, •
42:CCHI am&FOGOLIN °ailed doun a visit frara tho polioo,.and in tho ensuing
coveusion, of a . houso search,. SXCUI . wns able to got_his handsA)n tho VIT sot,
.parts of which he thpn, had the . offrontory to soil to Mission' 01W without the
:lattor,group t s realising Whore :they had oemo tram, With tho loss of tho.WT
sot, direct means of ooMmunicatien. ,AithAOT wuro out off, and GERBI wont back
fto the IEGNANO area, on.1;7 occasionally'vibiting his superior, .DE,ANGELIS; in
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(vi) Further Activities of DE LNGELIS
•.	 .

Nhile GERBI was living with S.,"..CCHI., DE LNGELIS, had set LIR his
headquarters in an apartment at No. 21., Piazza Grandi. He still maintained
pontact by courier with his chief BERTO, Who was convalosoing with the partisans.
BERTO, for his part, was againAt the splitting up of the group, but could do • •
rothine about it in view of his helpless condition, and oontinued to send dawn
information on the Partisan situation for DE LNGELIS to forward into LOT by
courier. Another of DE ANGELIS' actiVi ties at this time was the establishing
of a ,link with the CLNAI, with a view to getting into touch with Gen .CADORNA,
presumably in order to replenish his coffers and iP possible to. obtain another
WT set. Although he was unsuccessful in Contacting the Genoral, he did oontact
another Allied IS group, that of 18 lulUaENTIS .(pee sub-para f). He also
worked up a small. espionago ring with the cooperation of a certain . Dr . SAGESSE,
Whom he had blown for sOmo years, and Whose surgery at 24, Via 1rances6o Sforza,
. he Used, as a report centre." :By Nov his financial position had become rather
Serious, and the fact coupled with. a dotermination to obtain another NT sot by
some beans or other led, him to arrange a journey to SWITZEIRURD. Be 3oliade tho
trip in the company Of si4cla whose relations to the group had already boon
frowned on by BERTO. The two wore 8uidocid by G.Zr.:EL (see sUb-para d.v.) . over the
frontier and brought to pERNE, whore contact was made with Gon BIANCHI, Military
Attaoho at the Italian Legation (not to be confusod with Co]. BIZCHI of Mission
ORO), and the Britidh IS in the person of "Maj JONES". Although DE ANGELIS.
was reproached with his arbitrary doeision to remain in IZEALN Against orders,
he was promised a WT 'set and also a new task, which was at that stage not
specified. By, coincidence, he also met the head of Mission . ORO thero; Not
long after his return to 171701 in early Dec, and.vihilo waiting for instructions
about his new task.; to was arrested by 	 with GERD/, as described in
sub .-para a i abOve.

• (vii) Activities and Arrest of BERTO 

• Meanwhile, at about the. Same timo that the arrost of DE ',11IGELIS.
anI GMBI took place, BERTO, having 'recovered from his broken log, cane down to
MiltiAg , and contacted SAGESSE, of whose connection with the Mission he . alro.ad.y-
lcmow. Learning What had_ takon place he returnod to tho 'mountains, whore
had alroady done excellent work, and 'had in fact so entered into the light of
the Partisans that his foilou agOnts reproached him for having communistic
tendencies. , ator a month he re-appeared in ITTLAN, 'i.e. about mid Jan . 45, and
found that. Changes had takon placo since his last . visit. S.ZESSE, now in
hiding from tho SiPo l as an anti-fascist, had rOCIAlited his now landlord, p.
friend of his nanceIrrLAVISTA rl iaio lived in tho neighbourhood of Corso Roma
and. who. was at the samo tido a -4.:Lann of Ig/III/F, into a now espionage not,
which included a priest OD	 TTORE, Who lived . at 45, Via -Francesco Sforza,
an 'Italian office 7.t...REIROLIipr spaffaele 	 IENZE from BUSTO ARIIIZIOi a woman
called ConniE ZUJIL, an official from the ofecturo of VARESE and a rich •

_rao.rafacturet rom near	 (nos unknown). (This group :was kept =Aar
'observation, until the TAR case -MB considorod closed. It was thou decided
that they were all, with the =option of BOWENZE, .hpxmless ..enough and not
worth the trouble of arresting. BO api ZE however) who had also boon connected
with. another espionago group (see HiSsion ORO sub-para o 	 was arrested,
and released on 22 Apr 45.) BERTO took up . his abodo in the houso used by
BEZALAVISTA and Si'LESSE. and diroOtod this rcaurrocted Mission ' MR, helped by
funds provided 'by the monbers thodsolves. Ho then set about Overcoming the
personal difficulties . which Oxisted betwoon himself and Mission ORO, by personal
contact, but unfortunately those attempts failed. -Ho was at the same time	 •
working on a plan for the despatch of information to the 	 concorning the
bobbing of tho war potential of 1D1J,Z, without uttorly destroying the city's
indus trical ' all these factors,i.e, his not , plans for the 'future and his
presont complicated financial c.nd . Material situation, prompted him , to write a
:long report containing a requost for hblp which ho sent. by courier to ' •
•.SVTD.CZML.-.N1) for eventual despatch. to his employers in LOT. The report was
handed to • IV/III/F by B.M4VISTA and sont on . in the hopo that the answer to it
would likewiso . fall into Gorman .hands ,, a hope Which .was not

4
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Soon afterwards, however, MITO bocamo involved with another Mission (0 1]
soo sub-para 9) and his arrest togother with 8.:;GESSE 2 who had for somo tiro boon •

under observation, could no longer ho . delayed. It tOok place on 1 Fob 45, and.
the tvio were lodged , temporarily ma house at 15 ., Via Mozart,'

(viii) Interrogation of BE2TO

LittlO was • learned that vias not alroady known from SACCHI and from
the observations of V-Louto, but certain gaps wore at least filled in and , a
oomplote picture formed of tho' history of Mission MR, as already dosoribed. •
Tao behaviour of BERT° and. SLGESSE under interrogation rofieetod to their redit;
they 'admitted thou' 01,711 aotiVitios*, but did not involve other PerSons or b.otray
any illied Intelligence organisation gonorally. It may be montionod that,
during interrogation, ECEITO was offorod tho chance of collaboration with tho
Germans in a plan to work with an&qophilo Italians to combat Russian and
communist influenco in NORTH ITALY. He was not against the project but mado
to reservation that British consent was indisponsablo. I ny case the -idea
wont no further as the course of tho war precluded any further stops being -

taken in the na.tter.

(ix) . Disposal_of Members of Mission T.12 and Helpors 
• •

BERT0 1 . DE ANGELIS and GERBI wore tra:nsferrod to BOLL ‘NO Concontra-
tion Camp after their interrogation in mid. Feb 24.5 and. roloasod in mid Apr.
SAGESSE suffered. a sovoro haemorrhage soon after his arrest and was adMittod
the ° hospital of the • SLN VITTORL' prison whero he was found. to be in an a.dvancod
stato of tuberculosis. Even here he - continued to work on behalf of the 2,11ios;
a:ad was suspeeted of getting information out Of the prison in collusion with one
of the 'doctors. Negotiations 'wore attempted. unsuccessfu ll y for his exchange
'and he was released unconditionally on 20 April 45. mom' was at first
lodged in the military section of the SLIT VITTORTil prison after 'his interrogation
was completed, and then in rob- was transferred to Lbt. VI of the prison. . When
the Germans ovacuated MILAN he was handOd.over . to tho Italian Police authorities.
FOGOLIN,. hitherto: at liberty, was arrested at tho end of Fob as it was felt that
she knew more about this espionage ring than sho had at first admitted, and. sho
VIS finally handed over to the Italians togother with S,'XCHI.

•(o) Mission ORO	 .

(i) Prolik-ainory information"

• On . 4. Nov 244 raorbors of' the Sipe und SD Aussenkommando MIlLidiD,
acting on their •ovin. information, soizod . a. WT sot with its operator in a house

IDat 2, .Via Mozart, lt/71-41iN Ls a -result of the intorrOgation by them' of the
operator, a certain Gino . 1 ,:.NGELO, the AK passed on valuablo informtion to
IV/III/F, including the act that two persons, known as • "P.2.CE" . and LRGANTE.
were suspected of being oonnected with the Allied. Is.. The •arrost on 10 Dec 44 .
•cif &LOH' (see 2 . a i) and his subsequent interrogation by IV/III/F added to
this information to the oxt4nt of identifying D'. ...iNGELO as the WT operator of .
a ,-o,up known as Mission ORO, of which. "R:,CF," was the chief. (of CSDIC/C101 ./SD'''
15 para 2 o III a iv).

_
(ii) Arrest of ."PL.CE I'• (PALUIE30) . and Collaborators

•S.,:..CffriI 'undertook to find. "PACE" if IV/III/F would roloaso him
. for tho purpose, but his :offer was rojectod since IV/III/F was donvinced that
. "PACE" . moved- around too . Much to be caught by .S1LCHI.. The V-Mann BTIT.T.4-,,VIST.o.
(mentiohod in connection With Mission MR above) then 'brought in the 	 .
information that MOO, head. of Mission. T.,...R, was isying to arrange a mooting

''with "'PACE" (hereafter referred to by' his real na ...-c PLL111.130). BELL:MST:). .
learned that BM.TO had arrangod the mooting for 18 Jan 45 at 1030 a.1_1.„ in the
LErgo Cairoli. IV/III/F arranged for' a .number of •1-Leute:-to be pres ent ready
'.-c . seize p.4.,Imirso. L.1 .thpuldi HMO . and PALIJMO both arrivop.'at the right time,

4.. .‘7 .1. for some unaccountable reason, failed torecognise oath Other and passod
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ty without stOpping, so that the intended trap failed. A second rendezvous
arrange. for. 22 Jan 4.5 was also reported. by sal ri.VTSTA, but at the crucial •
moment a sharp air raid dove overyone off • the , stroots and, the quarry again
•escaped...	 S• •

Two other 'trails were followed, however, which wontually resulted
in the capt-uro of PAIJ:ULIBO and. most of his collaborators. Tho first of .thoso
led from the restaurant "PIRO'. ZE",which was •known to be a) favourite haunt of
doubtful persons, to .a. house at 50, Vialo Tunisia; in :vhich lived a group Of
young men with no apparent occupation. This house was kopt continually undor
observation, although tho activity and. connections of those mon could not be
established. The .second load_ was d:Aainod from observation of a man' Tho had. .
accompanied BERTO on the occasion of tho lattor l s first arranged rendezvous with
.P2J.JULD30. When BMTO was arrested (see 2 b vii) this man was also arrostod.and
found to bo an Italian . air force captain named. Z.CCHL. Rocogniscid by the

' interrogator (WPM) to be a weak typo, ho was offorod his freedom if he would
betray his chi; cf... This ZCCHL agreed to do and rovealod that his chief was a •
certain:: Col) rxpl•TCI-11" who was /mown to IV/III/F as a. collaborator of FALU1230

from statemerils made by =CHI, Following a proposal of IV/III/F, ZACCHIL •
arranged a rendezvous with BIANGT-II • at which the latter was arrested. by ITLeute.
E•IANCIII was accompanied, by a•young man recognised as one of the group :living at
56 Vialc Tunisia. The latter was also arrested and the house in Vial° Tunisia
was raided. Three people woro arrested and. a large numbor of intelligonco.
reports .ready for despatch to SWIT=1L_,ND were found. The houso was occupied,
'by V-Lcuto and in.-the next few days about ton people wore arrostod while visiting .•
i t.	 theso was the long sought for •PALU-430 , a Col . who was Chief Of staff .
to General GADORNA. PALUMBO was .a.ccompanied by the son-in-law of Gen
Carlo GRAMI3I. The young man arrested. with 111110III timed out to be a certain
I'io BRUN/, PLL.U1,2,30 1.s adjutant, 1)2.LUHB0,, BRUNI • and GREPPI behaved with cob:mend-
able courage under interrogation, while • BLNCHI contracted typhus and• was not •

interrogated for several rxmth.s. The following picture of htission ORO waS,
however, able to be built up partly from statements already made by SACCIII and ' •
members of Mission MR and from collation of information obtained from the large
numb= of persons now interrogated.

(iii) Dos a-ptc.4_1 of ORO

PALUNBO,. alias PRRI o PILE , or PERRONE, was. an -officer of the
Italian General Staff, -who had fought for FR.2.1TCO in Sallid and against the .
Russians during the present 'war y and suffered. groat mental conflict at tho time
of the Italian armistice in Sop 4.3. Eventually, however, , he decided to remain.
loyal *to the King. 	 late spring 44 he had been surimonod 1:6r the Italian 	 •
Intelligence Service . to BRINDISI and . choson for espionage work in NORTH ITi'LLY..
B.e was given a short ttm.inind in parachute 'droppingand then put at the head of
the British Mission, He had a =mbar . of difficulties in dotting together the.
members of his Mission, e.g. his original assistant"),T0' loft 'him 'to load .
Mission TAR and. he refused to accept his .original UT operator GERA 3I, who also
went to Mission TAR. . Instead of BEaTO ho was given a loss valuable replaco-
mont in tho person of an Italian . Aroy Lt, ARGANTE, bUt on the other hand:
received a first class TIT operator, Gino D'ANGELO. As already . mentionod.in
the account of Mission TAR,' the two missions left BRINDISI together in 'Jun 44 •

• 'by air. They were dropped in an area NW of Lake 11,'...GGIORE, Mission ORO losing
all its baggage , and. ViT sots in the process, so that they had to take over one
sot . from Mission T.R. It was at this period. • that 134).LUMBO also made .tho
aequaintance of SACCIII. , who helped both missions nut and ORO to obtain•supplios
for a • timo.' while they were with the partisans, And with Dr.. BO.VIENM mentioned
in connection with Mission T2..R .(so sub-para b vii). 	• \

(iv)!fission ORO ostablishod	 .101,:al

RILUMBO t s task was to establish contact with CLILi, study
the political tendencies within. this 'body and if posSiblp , gradually assume
control of it, ,and in addition sot Up his network for the collection of

. military information. After a delay of 'lout a ronth, caused. by difficulty
in acquiring the necossaxy identity doctraents, the , part- consisting of

•
A.

'I'
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PLLUMBO, AII.G.UNITE and. D i ...MEW moved Inte . MILN. b i liNGELO set t , bis V17 so in
the house of SACCHI, .where the 71T sot of idission T.:II was' also later established, •
and.	 lived, with the above mentioned. Z.,..CCHL'i..at 72, Via Corsica. RLULIBO
was constantly changing his address. He soon saw the inadvisability of haying
too close connection with such a doubtful character as SL.CCIII, and after a week
or so ordered the •VIT sat to be moved to the partially bombed house of a friend
of his,. Marchese CRIVML.I, at 8, Via Pontacco, and from there, in view of the
fact that cinvmzi: was a knovm anti-fascist, it . was moved after three woolcs to
2, , Via Mozart,, whore it vras eventually seized together with the operator
Di .LNGELO by the ...:721aL,..N on L. Nov 44, ...athough on the whole the VT link with
control worked satisfactorily, the set was not technically perfect and the repair
and. provisional spares proved difficult and dangerouS. S.I.CCHI provided .spares
on occasions, once by stealing and cannibilising the liT • Set of Mission..TLR.
ARGANTE was ill most of the time and showed 'little enthusiasm for his work, and.
after the seizure of the set went to TURIN . azd ceased :all activity for the Allied
IS. Ho finally contracted tuberculosis and made his way to SWITZERUND.
PALUID30 himself in the period from Jul to Nov 44 in which.bis S s ion was
operating in MILLN was not particularly energetic and. the results obtained. by
1,b_ssion ORO were poor.

• (v) PiLUDD3O I S political work

After the loss of the set and operator and the defection of,
.LIZGLITTE, PiL111,00 decided to devote himself to that aspect. of his task which was •
in connection With the partisans. The general partiSan position in N.. ILLY
was far from satisfactory to . the 2:.Llied High Command; there . Wore a nu..gaor of
political parties represented, and they did not have the spirit of cooperation
necessary for the putting forth of a ma.Sciraura effort. , It was the ;ailed air.i to
unify these partisan ferces under one coLvaand and provide them with a stiffening
of regular officers' with no political bias. To this end 'Gen CL.DORN. :. had
arrived from AOT in Aug' 44 (soo case of Do L1T2MITIS sub para f) and ho and
PALUMBO had already been' in contact and exchanged views. In mid Nov 44
P...1..U1Z30 decided .to make his way to sWITa11D with two aims in mind. Firstly'
	  .ho set himself the task of recruiting suitable Italian officers

from Swiss Internment Camps to introduce into the partisan formations,. and. •
secondly to offset the influence of a previous mission led. by Prof Riain on
behalf of the CLNLI to AOT, a mission which he and. Gen C.,ADORN.,`,. felt was, aimed
at undermining the latter i-s power in N. ILLY, - It WaS never -known what'.
trzmspired concerning this secend, highly confidential part of his errand, hut
as far as the recruiting mission was concerned., about ten officers, all'.
politically dependable, wore selected and. actually turned up in 1 :LII.LIT 1)etween
Dec. 44 and- Feb 45. Lnong theu were the . persons already mentioned 'in sub-para
ii above. . Carlo GREPPIi the son-in-Lax/. of Con C.ZORNA and a member of the
Third SLVOLA•Cavalry Rest, worked as the -trea.surer of the 'Partisan High Command'
and. revealed that PALUIABO had. received, all . told, the sum of a million Lire
from the CLNAI; when it is 'realised that on the occasion of Prof PLITRIt
rniEsion on behalf of the .cLiva to'	 inin Nov, 16.000.000 Lire wore placed at
their disposal by the Allies, this contribution, seems rather niggardly. Pie , .
HRT:NI was the personal adjutant . of PALU1030 and responsible for very iniportant •
work, includirig the writing and. editing of reports, personal Liaisen. on • ••
behalf of 14s chief, confidential courier missions, and. last but not least,
the archives of the High Gormand, 	 a work which was still in its :early
stages.

whose real name proved to .,bo 'ado BEOIZI-IINI, with •.
another alias, Raff;gionere "HONTI",.was* a . . General Staff officer and old friend
of .p,:a.,u-s..p3o,	 Although., in• conseauence of . his illness, 'he was never properly
interrogated ., it seemed that he worked under: . F'.....LIE.030 to organise the 	 .
espionage side of the Partisan High Comr.nd, a task to which he devoted him-
self with ''eat industry. His link with the latter was Z.LCCHLI, who as
mentioned in sub -para ii above. eventually betrayed him. PLLUI.E .10 kept some
of these . newly recruited officers with him in taLLN and sent others to.. the V.1L
d.' OSSOLA area, which was militarily, and politically; in a very confused. state,
or for special work in VLUOIC. PLLUEBO declared that he .intended these •
officers' to enter partisan units as ordinary mozbers . and grailuallY work their.
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way to the top by their' own uoral and technical superiority, with the spoqial
ain, of ousting the poli.pal commissars from military ca-and,. PALUMBO • oven

•hoped, to replace in this 'way the most well known partisan loader in N.
MOSCATELLI, by one of his owil officers ., a certain Ccil whose alias was Done
TORRI. Similarly he had . the idea 'of replacing the military commanda'.nt in /MAN,
a certain COM.i.,.SCHI, by another friend of his Gen iLI.iTO, an attempt which
failed.. In 'giving, this account of his political b.ctiVitios, Pall:030 so far
sUc000dod in -convirioirksg. IVIII/F that his activity was not altogethor against
German interests, in' as much as 'it had. tho combatting .of cor:rauriist influonce
for its aim, that the attempt to caoutre 'Gen Ci.DOiN was gradiill y ,given up,
since the. lattor, 'after PiLUIZO I s arrest, remained tho strongest 'protazonist
of -moderato views.

(vi). PALUMBO' s further Espionage Aotivity 

PALU1,030's activities in the ekDiOrlag0 . . field had by no means stoppod.
with the loss of Mission ORO' s sot and operator and. tho dofootion of' ANTE,
since natbrally the setting up of an Intelligence ,Service was an integral part
of his attempt to form a single military high : command. Ho still' hoped to be
-ablo' to ro-ostablish . an espionage network and to restore ComUnication with his .
base in BRINDISI, Ho endeavoured to sot 'up new information networks, and as
much as possiblo to utillSo in addition those already existing among tho
partisan units. Ho had. a high opinion of tho Intelligence organisation
,of to :Partisan High Comand PIEDMONT but regarded the similar organisations'
ir. other regions as vory poor, Ho hoped to be able to link up these various
organisationshoaded . by Col 'BEOLCHINI ("BIANCHI"). .He also, cooperatod. largely
with the SI/vi Organisation in LOIMARDY, which provided him with very good
information on the activity of dC LtJL.N, which it could Only have gained from
someone in the . higher ranks' of the latter. In the 'matter 'of communications with
hie base, he, had of course . two alternatives, eithor by WT or by courier. Al-
though he stated in interrogation iat the loss of his TIT sot in Nov had ruled
'out the' former method almost . completely, IV/III/F found this hard to believe
as there UCCO . plerity of sets at the disposal of the partisans in .L0.11BARDY, and
in any case a number of WT messagos signed by him and ready for dospateh were
discovered. among his 	 L certain Prof Claudio MANI, arrested on 10
Fob 451 vras suspected, although not proved, to be the link betWeen PALU1:330 and.'
his WT set.' SILESI was later roleased unconditionally due to lack of evidence,

. During PiLLUIZO I e visit to SWITM'ILLND (see sub-para v above) ho
had., arranged a •systemi whereby at least every ton days a courieri usually .one 'of
his own officers, went to SWITZMILLI\TD. L.a personal and confidential courier
ho had Pio" BRUNI, Who , travelled under the name of "RICCI", .and. was used for very
confidential errands. • Between 19 and 23 Jan 2+5 BRUN' . wont to SWITZERLIIND and
had. interviews with all the important "numbers of the Aiii .oa IS, and. was to .havo
m4d.e another .trip on 12 Feb for the purpose of bringing back two WT sots and
'operiatora to MILIN. The cross .ing, of the frontier was usually made at a small
village about' 7 milos N. of COMO, whore thero ware .t.wo smugglers, one a ,
fisherman and', the othor a. labourer, who o=ied the intelLigenoo • reports te-
gethor with their own smuggled goods over the ,frOntier and., whon necessary, .
also guided the Couriers' across the border.

(vii) Allied Intelliwce Service Rooresentativos in SWITZERLAND
••

Thp dispatches, were . separated- into intelligence material for
onward tn.,..nstaipaion to* LUGANO, and speciaily important. Or administrativ.o
comunications, which went etraight to BDr 	 A certain "JOE" (real name .
:believed to be BUSTtLI) • did.. tho 'sorting of the dispatches for both places
between the American and the British ISsworking under a Man called FMMICI;
these two both served as Intelligence advisors to the .Italian•Cmitittee
LUGANO and as liaisoril .officers between LUGANO:and the Italian Legation at
ENE, The LUGANO .ispatches f.rr the British IS went to a certain GASYMINI,
and, for the American. IS ..to •"JOIMS"; • the 'BMNE ones for tho British wont to Prof •
ROSSI, and for the .Amerioaris to "ARTURO", Lt PULT (soo Cases.
E:ub-para. g beloW) . was in contra of -the vhdlo courior. system. in this .area,
,E•nd kept a timetable of the various journoys, PALUMBO stated that after

k■.„,•0
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Jan ha began to .serid •far moro 'Material to the Am,erician IS, whereas 'beforo, ho had.
dealt .alinost exclusively with the British, DocumontS sOizOd 	 IV/III/F
-showed that e.33 .increasing intorpst was being taken by all those agongiOs in
information in the chemical and. industrial sphere, espooia1.4 in the'produetion''
and. exploitation of "aqua pesante i t, also in the Japanese counter-intelligonoo -
service which had. boon -operating in N. ILLY. 	 •

(viii) .Disposal . of PALLE030 and Confederates, and. Germ..-tn views on the
oxchango of Captured AgontS, 

P21 LUID3C remained in' custody until 24 .i%pr 4.5, when IV'./III/F was
approached by the banker . 077,1". :11 the man who ha.d token part in-tho 'negotiations
bo.1.3ween liUSSOLINI and 0,...DORNL. in LtJLN, He brought . a spooial..ploa. for the
release of the prisoner, and. in view of the stage that the war had reached at .
the time, PALUMBO was reloasod unconditionnily, At the samo time his s.ssistan.ts,
including 'those already montionod and others of loss importance,. woro also sot
free, 'Sours:3os'. explanation for the rather' surprising oaso with vhioh tho .
Germans released or exchango•d dangerous Allied IS personnel during the last. stagos
of the war, is as follows: Owing to tho precarious status in which the Germans
found themselves, it was . impossible to hold. prisoners so socurely that they •could
guarantoo their so.fo custody, .and they seem to have boon nervous or . exorcising
their right 'to oxeouto them as spies, okpeciaLly in view of tho fact : that	 .
pr:soners wore invariz.bly Italian ond they wished to avoid...causos for rotaliator:T.
Italian excesses when they ovontually had. to ovacuato..., . Knowing that tho •
campaign in ITALY could not last much, longer, they roolised that known agents
Would .hardly have time to return -to :3.0T and. constitute any further serious
danger to . them. Moreover, the number of rolativelY important Gorman , officers
and 'agents captured by tho Partisans gave the latter . a Considerable bargaining
factor, Consequently, as soon as intorrogation was finished, Many prisonera ,
vier() Oither exchangod for their Opposite numbors in Partisan' or British . hands,
.releasod under supervision, , or at most sent to the 'coup at BOLLNO,

. (ix) Conclusion

came to the conclusion that the arrest of • PALUMS0 and his
assistants had. broken up the activo part of the partisan High Command, .a success
which would. have meant a groat deal to tho' Germans had the war situation.'dovolopod
normiall y	 In fact, however, tho . arrest of those notioratoly = inclined officers

. gave a free, hand to the oktcomists in the partisan .movement, in the confused
situation just before and after the German' capitulation, a rosult • which the
German aUtheritios had by no moans aesired.

(d)' The GLIM case 

(i)Dotootion and urrost

After 'the arrest of sAcciu on 10 Doc 44, IV/III/I' kept the 'house
in which ho . had boon captured (Ponsiono Ph=1.21.,45, Corso Buenos 'Aires) under
ob..crvation, On II or 12 Dec 44 a man giving the namo of	 came to see
SACCHI. Ho was CloSeky% questioned as to the reason for his.Visit, ' . and. his •
,answers rogarded as Unsatisfactory and. contradictory; theyin no my agreed with
the facts obtained from the interrogation of aaccall. ThO . man was arrested
and lodged. in the military' section 'of to 	 VITTORE. Prison.. •By a mistake
on the part of tho odmin authoritios . ho was tr 'ansferrod to 'the SD section. •
of tho . prison, but was later 'returned' to his original piano of detention,
Where ho romri  nod until. the and of his interrogation, about 25 . Fob 45.

(ii)•Forgod doouDonts

• *Milo on his way to prison "HMI" .or, to give him his .real .11.00132

.GAL81.1., to which he eventually &hitt-W(1,. atte4tod to'dOstroy certain documents,
As far as they could be pieced. together these •wore idoritity'eard pgrporting
to ha.vo • boon issuod.by the •Sipo .und SD Aussonstello in EDOLO., a. letter of:
•introduction to .a person living in the Corso XXII lip.rzo, 	 -personal



documents,. all mr..do out'in:tho namo • of "NMI". The latter: Wore imediately
rogardod with the •oc.%test suspicion, since they shoviod, his home town to have ..
boon	 a plaoo , from. which IV/III/F had 3.1roc.dy a large- collection of forgod
papers. It subsequently transpirod that thoy had boon prepared in the OffiOgn3 •
of Con BLOIiI, Military -Yet:ache to the Italian Legation in

Intcrrogation of C#111Bli. 

Prior to his roloaso G,-1.132). revoalod no infon.lation of any valUe.
It was found howov.or that he was knovm to .;4*. 3.11E.L.IN ., who wore provided with the
naros of all the persons arrostod by IV/III/F (and. vice-versa). LK•
accordingly sent Obarscharfuehror WOMUTIL and Dr ".,UGO" to intorrogate him for
their own pur.posos .„ From thorn it was 'learned that C. L..Lma had. boon arrested by
.;11( laLLN some months 'previously, at about the boginning of •L.pr 144 	 on an.
espionage thiSsion . .from .SY/ITZMILIND; his baggago had boon soarchod. and irrp. ortant
and. incriminating documents found. In Moy 44 however he had oscappd., and .
although injured-in the process . , had uana.ged to male) his way to .SWIT=1.6..ND.
Furthor 'information aboUt GIA3L: was supplied by SXCHI. •

(iv) L.ttompted ' turn-round' .

=CHI revealed that Ca .d.,113.,1. was in contact with two smugglers
known as RTUR0 and PETRO vtho passod . agents and mosscgos over the Swiss border,
On b.oing quostionod, G .LLIB adMitted his rolations with tho . two amugglors, and
apparently a •oOd. with the suggestion that ho should brief a V-ua.nn to onablo •
the latter to contact and trap ARTURO and PETRO. Ho wrote a letter of
inroduotion for the V-mann; who contaotod the two smugg* lors on about 20 Doe 44.
GAHBA howovor had so phiasod the lottor that • the latter woro .irrao-diatoly aware ...
that thOy Were doaling' with a Gorman agent, and refused to be drawn into a trap.

G.:aal, also admittod to having delivered messages to Cardinal
SCHUSTER in MIL:LN and to the Bishops of BE.M.i .,M0 and EatizcIL,. and, stated that ho •
had not had timo to collect the replies before boing arrosted. 	 /though ho
avowed that tho mossagos only dealt with charity and roliOf matters botwoon
the above • montioned clerics and Papal reprosentativos in SWIT4Dl',.11D, this was
regarded. as highly irrprobablo.• Dospito the failUre of the attompt to' trap . tho
two smugglers, GLIM. was asked to furnish a letter of introduction by moans of
which p. V-man.n could try to obtain the answors .which GLIM:!. • had not boon able to
collect. Giddifi. willingly, wrote the letter but failed to supply the necessary
soourity check by Which tho Bishops could reccigniZo a genuine. messenger, . so that
this. second attem-pt also failod.

• :(v) Release and. Final, Statemont 

•L.ftor much hesitation GLL. revealed the address of his , f'araily.	 .	 .
in BRESCIi .,.. His father was notified, and allowed to visit t1.1.e prisoner ..tvrioo,
Meanwhile the investigation wasclosed, and aftor an endeavour to have GAMBi.
exchanged for. a Gorman agent in stalled hands, ho was finally releo.sod
unconditionally on 25 .1,,pr 451, as the course of . tho• war had mado his further •
retention it MAN pointless. •

• After his rolease GtailBli. suddenly decided. to make .a full statoront
of his espionage aotivitic.:3 and told the following story. • -

Ho had boon recruited for espionage work by ,tho British
Intelligence Service at tho beginning of 1,4. Between Jan and Mar 41. ho had.
mcdo threo journeys -from SliTITZMLLND 'to NORTH I er.LY, most of, his activity having
oentored in I1]E4AN.. His task was the collection of .information on tho Gorman
.,%.rriF and liaison -with . an Italian espionage group .known as. VAL. It was on . tho.
lc:st of ' those journeys that ho was captured by the LIC.IyM . .N. Aftor his °soapo.
froM prison ho • had spent somo . months working as an .1.-1.1ied propaganda officer in
an intorntont camp for Italian offioers in SWITIERLZD.' In 4:A.ug 44 he began •
working as a guide to . impOrtant agents ond, couriers, helping them to cross the
Swiss frontier from the •Itolian town of TIRANO. Lrx:•ng tho . persons. he
escorted across the frontier were silo= and D ITGELIS., of Mission L'iR (sub . •
para b above).: At the boginning of ncie 44: he was given a mission by a •

• •
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British agency in SWI74111411'ato'sot up . an cspionage.ring covering NaLLNi
BRESCIL'and TITIRGLMO. 'It VMS prdbably intended that his collaboratore . in the
mission were to have boon np ANGELIS and SACCHI. Ho loft ER7..1ILAND for .
H1LLN, arriving there on 8 Doc 414, HO immodiately . contactod SZLOHI I .. and then
delivered his messages to Cardinal SCHUSTER, and to the Bishops of BM-40 and
.BRESCIA, a job which took him two days, and the purpose of Which ho never
revealed. 'Lfter making this interesting statomont, CL3;B4'.. disappoared, presum-
ably to his home in BRESCIA.

(a) American Missions Oil 021 1316 . and RAINLOH-SEGRE Group 

(i) . Dotoction and Z-rrest of hOmbersof the above Missions

• Towards the end of Jan 45: the V-man of Iy/II0, KiLLOISTA, who
had succeeded in penetrating Passion TLR, mot a high4 placed priest nod Don
=ORE (see sub para. b vii). in order to obtain money to harid over to Mission

. In the priest's rooms ho not a young man called Luigi ROTA, who was
statod by Don ETTORg to be working for tho . Lmricans. When BELL:N.132:- and
RGTTA again not,tho following' &.y, the formor onquired whethOr it would bo
possible to got some dispatches sent through  by means of ROTTA's WTHlink.or
altornativelythroUji his courier into SWITZERLLND. The latter replied that
he had at the moment no WT sot in MILAN,but . that he was zonding a courier into
SWITAIr :ND within the next few days. L mooting was consocuently arrarigod for
thO next day. , , and IV/HO wore duly informed; ROM. was arrested after the
mooting as he was entering a houso at 15 : Via Mozart., together with the
proprietor of the housa, •Who was suspeotod of being the courier.. ' The proprietor.,
Gustavo ARGENTI, was . net the courier, but, torrifiod by his arrest, he agreed
to arrange the arrest of tho courier, Alton° ROSSI, which was done without delay.
Those already' arrested woro interrogated, and admitted to being moMbors of an
•Arorican IS organisation, and betrayed a report contro at . 28 0 Via Vincenzo Monti.
This house was at onco raidod and two more'pooplo, Cuisoppo MARZORATTI and
Ernesto SILVI4R1 1 toro arrostod with a rich store of documents. The houso was
lcopt under obsOrvation . by V-mon and in, the next few days,' between 31 Jan and 2
Fob 45, .Agricola SEARS, Lrrigo BORIPT, Mario BLRB.',20, one othor . namo unknown and
finally Maj USNIANI wore arrestod, Moanwhilo SILVIGRI provod only too willing
to betray his other accomplices, and in the next few days vmz instrumental' in,
the arrest. of Roberto ITLIJI, and Dr. PEDUZZI, along with a number of persons
active in'VERONA and UDIaE Who more arrested through • Iy/IIIA VgRONA.. In
addition ho expressed himself ready to bring about tae arr6st of Con CLDORNL,
whoso movements wore known . to him, and an important membar of the Allied IS who
was about to enter SWITML:IND. In noithor instance was ho successful.

(ii) Confusion in the Arco del Paco •

In connection with the attempt to arrest Cron..CL.DORM. 6 comedy
orioi^s ensued. which showod . the essential lack of liaison between 1V/III/F

and S4 po Und SDHGruppb OTIRRIT[ i WEST and tho A.I.:10-141ASIINTERI declared
teat COORNA could ho found at tho.Arco dol Paco ovory'Friday at midday.
trap ;viras arranged for Friday 9 Feb 45. SILVIERI anda V-mann of WII0 woro
at the Arco del Paco at the appointod time.' Itn unknown person arrived and..,
gave the correct password. SILNIERI,tho apparently did not know CADORNA;by
sight 1. -assumod this porion to ho ho, and arrangod . anothor mooting at the samo
place for the following day. The man was followed after ho loft tho Arco:dol
Paco and strangely onowja was soon to make his 'Taw to the' Sipo und SD HQ in the
Aiborgollogine4 whcro ho disappeared. On tho . noxt day the mooting bottoon,
SILVTEIII and this individual took place, and tholatter was oasily.arrested
by waiting V-louto	 .SILVIERI and the-V-mann.accompanying him woro,•
howevor, in turn arrestod by a group of Italians and taken away , to tho _lbergo

• Rogina. After .sorap hoatedloIephond.convorsationsbotwoontho LIborgo Regina,
and IV/IIT/F the prisoners weroMutually . rcloased.' Although the.uatter•was
nover-ful/y.cloared up: it seemed. that LK MILANthad . got onto tho'trail.of"
OADORNL at the Samb tino .as 	 and.due'to faulty collaboration botwoen
the two dopartmonts had mistakon each , other's agents for thewantodmax4
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(iii) oscap_os

AU the prisonorsavero kept in custody . foxaa time in the apartment
at 15, Via Mozart, now occupied b,r V- ;Louto of IV/III/F, boforo being trantforrod
to the San Vittoro gaol. SILVIERI however romainod at Via Mozart until 12 Fob
45, and thus gained the impression that IMIII/F intondod to araploy him, rather
than to send him to gaol.. To. clinch matters taorofore s s ho oxPressly offered
his sOrvicos as an agent and informer, 'Ho was greatly disaPpointod therefore
when, ho was transferred to gaol aftor.all .. on tho 12 Feb.	 (This' was donoabo-
Causo	 gavo.up the apartment in he Vio. "Mozart and had to lodgo-SILVIERI
scraowhore while waiting for official approval for SILVIERI's apEeintmont from

VERONA). He dooidod to attempt an °soap(); whioh he did in a most
adventurous manor over the roof of tho prison, helped by the slackness of the'
V-Louto sot to guard him, All subsequent attoapts at rocapturo in.NOL:24 and.
surrounding districts remained without success.

(iv) Rotults , of Interrogation

The' interrogation of.allthoso arrested and examination of the
many documents captured showed that four IS groups Wero involved, although it
proved impossiblo to obtain a comploto picture of all of them. They were 'Missions
011, 021, U164 and the group of Gianni . R1INaCH-SEaRE, all working, under tho
Lmorican'IS, and directed from LUG,INO by a porson nomad SCOTTI, apparontly known
also as"JONE4 Although thoro was plenty of evidence of the IWO of-NT-sots,
more . particularly by tho RLIN2ACH-SEGRE group, no transmitters were found.

(V) Mission 011'

• Mission 011 cam into boing in tho following way: Carlo P74.4LEGRINI,
alias "ORTELLO 333",. an' Interpreter of the Amorioan Consulato. ..in ..WGLITO,. and for
a long time a Membor of the Lrerlean Intolligonco SorVico4 -came-to N.ILZ in Nov
44 to . form an espiOnago notwork. Ho rocruitod an old friond l aaGENTIvand than
MLIZZORTTI,'ROTTA and SEXIER'. The latter had boon working: we].]. for tho
Lmoridan Intelligence Service for a long time, principally under WINLOH-SE3RE0
with whom however ho was at that ti yx on very bad toms. By Jan 45 tho group
was sending oxcollont reports by courier to SWITZERLAND; tho roporta for Fob.
were captured in .:X.GENTI's house. The 'latter was reaponsiBlo'for oditing.tho
reports. and for the paymont of informors, a5atataby-R0TT;,.14.ho acted as his
socrotary. MARZORL.TTI Was responsible for tho IONBLRDY area, with particular
e=phasis . on industrial eapionago, and the formation of an organisation to prevent
destruCtion of industry in the event of' a Gorman ovaUcation. He also provided
:the: forgod documents for 011 and its sister organisations, and reported On.
Gorman propaganda. SIWIERI built up a subsidiary 'netlierk in the VENETO aroa,
a district which he know welland only happened . tobe in NILZ at the time of
hia arrest for the purpose 'of gettingmeney and delivering his' reports. • There
was some suspieion that ROSSI may have boon a double agent, and although ho
never actually claimed this during his interrogation, ho did. suggest that ho*
would be prepared to transfer his services to the German IS; the Madden and
of hostilities however made it impossiblo to.mako uso of his offer... Tho
other arrested mombers . of Mission 011 0 namely B.ZBLTO,'SELRS, ITLLI and BORIN,
were regarded as minor 'agents who constituted no grave. danger.

(iv) Other' Missions 

'Very little was found out about Mission 021, except that such a
group existed, and used the scrvicos of ROSSI as thoir courier.' Nothing was
diacovored about its Morbors,. area Of operations or its'specific tasks.

Mission 1)16 was of interest both to IMIII/F and FaT 370, which
had. already picked up the trail of li:aj	 sonic tiMe boforo the formor
department. After a long and . largoly.fruitloss chase on the part of FaT 3700
IV/III/P,• following information gained from immbors'of Iiission ORO, wore able
to'captUro him. , . Fa.T . 370 on the other hand later captured a numbor of his
assistants, and the Mission was thus broken up. ' Lanudbor of documents'Wero
found on USKILNI, showing that he had dbtainod•irportant.infermation on tho
Gorman U-:boat'tituationa.
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Little' was discovorod cithor about tho	 miroulD.

During 'observation of tho house of its chief at 34., Via Ar,iosta, IV/III/F.
found that the house Was also being watched by s ono other Gorman cg department, •
probably AK MILAN, but they crp novier officially informed, of . this . Thoy woro
just on a...vory promising scent which was to lead to the arrest of RLINLCH-SFC-R3,..
when the course of tha Wa.r interruptod their. activities. .P...IN.:..CH-SMRE was ea
Lilted 'agent well known to many Germn CE departmonts, including those operat-
ing in Southern GERMANY.

(vii)Dr, 'PEDUZZI

Ono . of tho persons arrostod, Dr. PMUZZI, soomod to bolong.to
none : of the •abovo . ••••_lontionod missions and 'it was novor established. for what
organisation ho was 'actually working. He worked under the alias "MEM"
and declared that at the tine of his arrest he had only just bosun to mak°
contact with Mission Oil. Later, after his reloaso, ho stated that ho had. been
the hoad of another espionage notwork which had Obtained valuablo information
On the PO defences. • Ho had also collaborated intimately with the .Amorican
'agent .Dr. LENM (see sUb-para h bolow).

(viii)Dis osal of the Prisoners

Of • the persons arrested, LRGENTI: and.-.LI:J../ZOR,....TTI 'vier° oxchanged .
on •20 .Apr t . ITLLI. and. DORIN wore roloasod under the Easter =zesty, and tho
.others releasod uncOnditionally on 25 Apr	 The meMbers of those missions,
with the exception of usLa.,si and Dr. PEDUZZI, thado a very bad impression on
their interrogators, and. their conduct stood out in contrast to most Of the
members of • other missions, who were for the most •part 	 .. The part
played by SELVII,.. and an attempt by . .r..EGMITI to buy his froodom for two
million Lire, is characteristic of the general mora1 fibre 0110T/T1 while under
arrest,

(f) DE Lii.URENTIS C.;.STI1  (Mission F.LIRWLY)•

(i) Prolirainary Investigation and Arrest of DE L,...URIINTIS 

•An., agent . of IV/TII/F cane to hoar.. in the cour. so of gossip in Oct .
1144- that throb young mon had moved into, a house at 52, Viare- Argonne and wore
loading a life that, was to say the least of it :suspicious. • Ipparontly thoy
wore in a . position to pay a • rent of 224..000 Liro• a month, there were Stranr3e boxes
cf rations in the house, and a steady coming and'going of kifferent people, soto
cf whom- spent the night thore.. .' Enquiries with tho porter revealed that their
r...ames' wore Achill° ".PINCHIERt4 LioneLlo "SPLD.L" and. 41.1.ossandrO. R.LV41. When tho
cpportUnity'presented . itsolf ., V....Lout° got themselves into the house and found,
among other suspicious' things, Parts for WT sots, a timotablo. for rondozvou.s at
fixed times and places, and instructions and rules on notice boards which were
drawn up in a distinctly military 1-3.annor. The house was thoroforo ordorod
to be watched, and pooplc who resorted there to be shadowed. It was noticed
that they - nearly all wpro sun-glasses, , which for* the time of the year was -
rather remarkable,- The trail led, from this house to the restaurant i!FIRENZE"
(mentioned. in the case' of Mission ORO), whore these, people regularly mot for
lunch and were constantly .cLiscussine; • -,-aattcrs in a -Taost conspiratorial manner.
Ivieanwhile, one of tho . V;-.Loute had been rather clumsy in ,his shadowing, and
immediately the house in the Vial° Z.re,.c.nne boom° 'deserted, 'so that the • .
Restaurant "FIRMIM" becalm • the only contact. From here, V-Leute wore led.
to a house at 2, .Via landello, and to another at 20, Corso' Porta 'Nuova, the
latter house being tho residence of a women callod Wally GLSSMR, VA° had come
.wider • suspieion some months boforo in Connection with an illicit transaitter.
This .was the resort' of throe Very interesting typos, one too . tall to be
anything; bUt an exceptional Italian, another with a. bushy ' fair moustache, .
who •looked eqnRlly exotic,' and a third .who' WEIS described as,Oxtraordinarily

quick-moving and alert. The 'latter proved later to be a certain SCGNO.:-Ril.T.A.
shead -of the FRLNCCHI group,an Italian ospionage..and sabotago ,organisation,. which

was never brokon up (Soo	 'About tho Ond of Nov,
•
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IV/III/F was* prepared to steP in and take action, but two days before the, planned
arrest, they received 'infomation from a V-mann.that all traces of the•sUspects
had been rm.:lei/ed. from the house.	 s a result attention was shifted-te the house
ir. the 'Via Bandon°, where it was observed that "PINC IRO" came almost every
day., and towards the middle of Dec he was joined in his visits by "SP.AD..".Or

.15 Dee 44., the latter disappeared, shortly afterwards' followed by "PINCH.I.G.3ii.",
and it gradually appeared that the scent' had been lost. .Then in the middle of
Jan 45 a. person knovm to be a :member of the auspicious circle was soon in tho
neighbourhoed of the house carrying a heavy suitcase . (later known to have
contained a WT set), and interest was again  aroused.. At .the end of Jan "PINCHIERA",
whose real mune 'Wag found to be De LAURENT'S, again showed up at ttha houso- in
the Via Bandon° and on 8. 'Feb 45 was arrested along with two others Vag wore

:subsequently released for lack of evidence of espionage .activity. L fourth
person, knowri to be Carlo, succeeded in escaping. In spite of further careful
observation ef., tho house no i ..ioro important arrests were Lrade as a result. 	 •

(ii) Documents incrim.inp.tinp; De LarRENTIS

When arrested Do LAURENT'S had in. .hie possession, boSidos a number.
of . forged identity documents, a very ineriminating letter 'containing the
following message:- t!.Te Carlo; A certain task is to be carried out by "ono of
tb.o young men'.' (Pio) *with the help of SOUSA; Guido has been inforaod. Signed.

IV/III/F know that . S011:4L. referred to the deputy . of Prof .RMI, head. 1. 6f •
the Partite d'41,zione; Vii.L to General CAPORAL; Guido. to his Chief of •Staff .Col
P.IILUIZO (see Mission ORO, sub-para c above) ar yl. found: out that Pieroferrod
to the latter's adjutant BRUNr(also see .c above). It was thus clear . that an
irportant organisation had been uncovered ;Ind in the light of other documents .
thich.were discovered at the sa.iae tiae, a •-•eat deal of evidence was accumulated.
aEainst De LORENTIS.

(iii) InterroF,ation of De LORaTTIS 

Do LORE-OTIS behaved very' well under . interrogation,' but the •
information already in the hands of IV/III/F was to complete for' hin•to be able
to . refur4o to make any statccaent at all, The following is stho story of his
mission as revealed by interrogation and. evaluation of the documents:-

De I.4;:.U1.MTTIS. had. two aliases apart from. HPLICHIER...", namely "FEREO"
and "Ifil.,ZZEI", . Ho was a native of R01,2.. 'Through his connections with
representatives of the Partite d'Aziono there, ho received an offer to be Sent
te BOT for the purpose of studying political trends (especially the CLIt.."), under

auspices, Ho was to report back to LOT by 'WT. He accepted , the offer
atd. Was sent to BRINDISI to be briefed... He denied , that ho had. in addition an •
cEpionage.mission on behalf of the British Intelligence Service, but this
aEsertion was not believed, partly because ho was sent.by  .the latter, .partly
because his mission had an English name, viz, "F.,',RW.,2C". 	 In the same aircraft

Teaich ho left BRINDISI -were Gen c.iJx)RN.:„ alias nV.,}.LENT.In , and the Beitish
iarry Major PETERS, later found to be the 'man with the fair bushy Moustache, •
who had. been observed. frequenting the house . at 20, Corso Porta Nueva (see sub-
para i. above). , Do LI.URENTIS vigorously denied: that . ho was connected with those
tvro, stating 'that his mission consisted of himself.. alone., but IV/LII/Ft8.
appreciation was that :the three' men were in fact one mission, .probably "Filigallf.
ana that Do LAURENT'S was in charge of the political side of' it, while :C.LDO.RNia.
was on the military side, controlling the partisans with PETERS as a British

4 01).seiver. After the landing, vrhich took place in the Val .pANNONIC.A. : 'in the
early morning of 20 Aug 44, Do LLURENTIS wont straight to KELZ, leaving	 •,.
CiLDORITIL and. PETERS in the mountains. In IITTti,N he iptaediate4r began to contact
the variows resistance groups, especially the Partite , dl. L.ziono, and. to a lessor:
extent the Moro redical left wire, parties. He presented himself to Prof PLRRI,
for Whose Mere moderate views he had a groat respect. When,' a few days later,. .

• OADORN.L . arrived. in Cela1.211, Do LLUIRENTIS. became the latter' s adjutant and,
liaison offieer with the oliticaJ. parties, meeting . hin .froquently at the

-,-401 Pace . (see para 2 e

■
•	 •4'
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• •	 Towards the end of Oct this association gradually broko up with
tho arrival.on'tho scone of PALUMBO, Who bogan tO vocrk morv andmoro with
a&DORNA in the military sphere. • D LAURENTIS bogan to aseociato.more with
'I SPADA" and . SCONORATA (sac subecara i above). "SPADA"., Whoso roal name was
Lionallo SANTI, arrived in N. mu about 25 Aug 44, togothar with SOGNa-RATA,
head of the FRANCON' group. :SANTI had four asSistants-and was engaged in 	.
sabotage 117031C for the British Intolligenco Sorvicol and in teaining partisan
groups in the district of BIELLL. - Ho eventually lost interest in thismission,.•
abandoned it and dam° to MILUI, whore he worked for PARRI. It was at this
period that Do LAURENTIS -and. SANTI oamo to.the notice of IVIII/F in connection
vit./1 . th° house at 52 0 Vialo Argonne and later at 20, 'Corso Porta Nuoym. It was
ivallsod that t had IVIII/F decided to take promptor action at this stage, a very .
rich haul of Allied. agonts would havo boon made, In Neva however, the whole
organisation broke up and disappearedrpresumably bocausO they felt that thoy
wore all known to the authoritios and in dangor of arrest. De LAUMiNTIS
indood was the only one to romain and ho took up residence in the Via Bandolloo.
whore he was eventually arrested.. Frma about 20 Doc 	 about 20 Jan 45 ho.
was in SWITZERLAND on somO unoxplainod business, an dbsonoo Which vorrospondod
to-tho period during which his tr:-11 had .boen lost by IV/III/F prior to his
final arrest. .

The intorrogation of Do LADREDITIS was on the whole not very
satisfactory, and ho oortainly Aid not toll tho %bolo story of his mission,. nor .
would ho, in spite of repeated persuasion, help WIII/F to orrost CADORNA, Whom
at that period they wanted more than anyond.olso. re LAMMITIS•was released..
on 20 Apr 45 on condition that ho loft the neigbbouehood. • . •

(g) THE 01111 1,RATTI mst
4.

••	 •

-(i) Dete;otion and Arrest of'CAFFERiaTI t Elda	 .

• On 31 Doc 44, a V"-mann of IVIII/F heard from a friend of his,
that in a house at 2, Via Potrella there lived a woman who had been hoard boasting','
at activities of herself and friends as-counter-spies. No diroot action woul4 .
.hnvo been taken on thistlimay hearsay evidenoo v had it not boon for the fact
that it became known 'that the Fasoist Brigata Nara was about to arrest those
persons On its own abcount, ond as this Would have made any' Subsequent onquiry.
by WIWI' difficult, it was dooided to takd actiOn at once. The house was •

raided and throo women wore arrested on the evening of 31 Deo 44, Tvro of the
wonenvere Elda OtimaiLITTI, and Elda BONARI; the third, was released on the	 • ,
following.day-as having no connootion . with the firstlwo. • OAFFERATTI was not .
directly interrogated, it being' thought to be more.advantagoous to treat her in
•a most informal manner, and for along time shows hold as a "suost'l in the.	 ,	 •quarters of the group oti.r.Leuto . Who had arrogtod hoe, and hor-obvious
amoal tendencies were exploited to the full. BONARI was suspootod of being
an inforner on German V-Lauto in N3LAN4 nothing.could•be prarodegainst bar,
howovor, and she 'wassoon roloasodr.

• .(i1) IntorroqatiOn af0At/LAATTI

CAD:Y&ATTI's story was as follows: Married to an Amorioansoallod
BRIGHT in TURIN, she had taken to the roUntains with her husband. in Spring 44,
for a reason that was . not cloar. Ho husband then got over the border into
SWITAN UM, and she followed him. During the journey she mot a cousin of hors
in LuaANO, a Swiss Lt FULT ). whoso mistress she very soon bocomo(soo para s 2 a
'Ii). The husband., who was in IUGNO„ . objected strongly to this, but with FULTss
intervention was soon whisked, off into an intormant camp. -In idition to her
other-duties, CAFFLMATTIalso bocamo . the searotarY Of PULT and assisted. him to •
sort the despatehoi Which arrived for him at roaular:intorvals'frott ITALY, and
she soon realised that -to was, although a nombor or the swiss IS, working for
the Allies and in . chargo of the courier system over the:Swiss-Italian frontier.
In jul 44 she • modo the acquaintanco of•cortain friends of FULT, among wham.voro.
two Italian Lts, 041•MIAGGI and RAGLZZI, Ito wore operating . = ospionsgo group
in N. ITALY, consisting of three sootions, one concentrating in military
information, one on industrial espionage andAhip third on liaison with Liberal .

,

.4,16
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• and Christian Democratic circles in N. ITLLY, centring round the •person of
Cardinal SCHUSTER of MILLLN, 0177.2.LTTI case revealed the . last .known adaress
of CLGGI and 11.L.G ..:IZZI in 1tEL=1`1.	 •

Following an affair with both C.L.,1231:4GGI and. R.LL.ZZI in turn she
decided to leave SWITMRLITD.and. return to ITJ.LY. .• In order to accomplish this
she asked PULT to give her a• minor s espionage .mission, and the latter arra.nged
for her to be sent for this purpose to PIMMONT. •Once in N. ITALY, however,
she proceeded immediately to MILLIN and made . nO attempt to carry out her mission.
after  a tine she fell seriously ill and .4-Lilo in.hoSpital made the acquaintance.
of Elda BONLRI, and. wont to live with her .after her . cOnvalescence.

(iii) 1.ttalpted. Penetration of the_ Swiss - IntelliFence Service
•

• IV/III/F wore satisfied with this story, and. decided. that. 	 •
C.LFFERLTTI had not .been active as an 'espionage agent, When she expressed her
willingness to cooperate, it -vas decided to •try to penetrate her despatching
agency in LUG-....,NO, by sanding her back to carry out certain .instructions:
a test of her bona fides an atte..-.9t was mzf_to to find. 0-3,11.,..G.GI and 	 in
lvaLLN at the address she had given. It proved, to be correct, but to have been
abandoned, and their troll could not be imlediately picked up.. 0,...F3M,TTI . was
then sent on 20 Jan 15 to • SWIT Ai' :IV, accompanied by a woman agent of 'IV/III/P 	 •
with whom she had. beceno very friendly. She Was. provided with a certain anount
of genuine information to justify her jeurnoy, and she was instructed to find
out the whereabouts of C2:11-BLIGG.I and RL.G.i1ZZI, to obtain as much information from
PUT as possible concerning his proposed future activities and as many o.ddressc:s
as possible of agents. in MIL:N. Soon •afterwards the woman agent .who had •
accompanied. her, and. in whom 'actually little trust had boon placed, roturnod
alone with a very mak story about C.:3712.,..TTI .having to roLiain behind for the
time and with none of the required information. • It was realised that C...V.1.4'11.-LTTI
had probably again cone under the influence of PULT and. that the penetration
was likely to fail. This suspicion became a certainty then she sent a message
2rom PULT to the most important V-Mana of IV/III/F inviting .him to SWITRL:IND
for .a meeting with an important • officer of the I'Lmorican Intelligence Service,
who had certain advantageous proposals to make to him. When the V-Mann
E Lowed this letter . to the head of . IV/III/F, it vp.s• decided to break off the
attempted penetration. •	 •

• (iv) Detection and. L.rrest of 0.i1DIXTGa and. R.,...GL.ZZI

Meanwhile the search for CLIII2.f-G-I and Rt‘GAllI continued. and their.
trail was found in the follovring way: L certain Dr. BENLSSI was wanted for his
connection with Mission MLR, and from a letter found. on one of the loss important
non arrested. at the sa.ac tine as P:.L1JI•30 on 8 Feb 45, it was. found out that
BENSSI often froquentod -a. house at 19, Via 'Massone.. Ho Val, in fact arrested.
at this house a vrook later, and., proving unimportant, was released. in Mar;
•on the other hand it was learned that . there lived in the same house two •young
mon, of whom one was called R.LG.,:.ZZI. They proved. indeed, te be none other than
the two agents mentioned by C„.1.0.104R.LTTI, and wore arrested on 19 Fob . 45.
large number of WT codes and briefs were found, and ono, of the prisoners was
heard. to vhisper to .a servant: "Careful about . the Via .ialcanzel " V-Louto - •
wore accordingly sent to find What might be. hidden hero, and, found an apartment
rented: under the names of 0.L1.131,: ...GC,I and. IL.ZZI at No 11. 1 which contained two .
•hidden transmitters. 	 •

•
(v) Interrogation . of C.LiZI,LC-GI and RL.G.:i.ZZI 

• Interrogation of the pair, coupled with evaluation of the various
documents found on .their arrest, elicited some interesting .faCts, but the
interrogation was by no means easy, as they proved very stulThorn and lied in
every possible respect. Those difficulties were somewhat neutralised by the
informa#Ion already obtained from Bide.- C.,...171M..4TI•

• * The t wo' were .both 4.1.rmy officers and had 'fled. to .avii'.12.Agi• 	after •
the Italian surrender in 4.3 , whore they Spent the winter in VA internment ,camp,.
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(h) THE CASE OF PEPE .aND Dl

(i) Detection a.nd. Arrest of 
•

ifit&S.Uala

CS__LLIOZgtLjk'

In order to return to ,ITALY,. they had. severally made representations to the
Italian Legation and. each had. been told, that return to I ..d.LY would be easier if
they accepted . a. minor espionage mission, RAp-AllI was to study and report on
industrial conditions and German and. Fascist propaganda in MILAN ., whilst
aidiBIAGGI, had. a similar task in GENOA, including also conditions in the port.
They Came to ITALY together. in'the•beginning of' May 44 and. began working under
the naives "PIIIR.0 I" andIDIERO II". They denied Strenuously that -they had. any

military, tasks or that they had...furnished cOpious and walI•greeeived reports
to SWITZERL,ND via Lt PULT, which..00ntradiated CAFFIRATTI l a statements. They
both reinnj  ned 'stubbornly silent about the organisation they worked for,
insisting, that they had only had connections with the Italian Legation.. They
admitted that they had, crossed the border under the auspices of Lt PULT and
that' they were in SWITaRLAND in Jul 44 for the purpose of delivering their only
report, which, they said, did not excite xnUch enthusiasm on . the part of PUTT.
The fact that they were not telling the whole truth about their mission was
borne out by the presence of the two VT sets which were found . at No 4, Via.
Alloanze, although there . Was every evidence that they had not been used. for
some tine. The Whole question of their role was never . satisfactorily cleared
up.	 •

. , RAOAllI was exchanged on 15 Apr 45, and uazipai was released
unconditionally on 23 Apr 46.,

Among the documents found. on PiLLUMBO (of Mission ORO) was a
report containing the following paragraph:." 	 PETE, who has .produeed such
.good reports in the past, seems now to ha.vo stopped work. It appears that ho
thinks he is earning 011.01.1311 money frcal his Legion, and can now rest on his
laurels, A stern reminder seems indicated, either on Radio ailIDINL. or in the
Bolletini di Controspionaggio, to remind him of his duty 	 "	 On the
strength of this docuMento IV/III/F request A ICUIT to have PTE arrested
by the end_ of Mar, 4.5 • He was in the MUTI Legion (of OSDIC/C17/$D.:13 para . 2
c	 c, where P4F,P.; is saidi to have given information to SS Hauptsturmfuehrer
2LETMICE, Fuehror of AK 101.4AN, lig was lodged in the S.U1 VITTORE gaol, Abt V,
remaining there at IV/III/F t s disposai until the ca.pitulatiOn; he was not
released, even when he ceased to be of interest, as he was held to be a
double-dyed rogue as well as being politically dangerous. Ho had become .
extremely unpopular in MILN through his activity with the MUTI Legion, a•
body which was hated by the local population.

.(ii) Interrogation of PEPE 

The interrogation of PLUM was oalrried out by ROTH, and: produced •
the follewing'results: •,:ufter •long Service:with the Police he had. been
officially transferred to the linJTI Legion, then in the process of formation,
with the idea of camouflaging the activities of the Legion under a oloalc of
Police authority. The Legion had, both before and afterwards been carrying
out a seriee of exploits which in the popular opinion were more plain •
brigandage rather than aids to the furtherance Of political ideas. Accordingly
YEW, with a high position in this organisatiOn, excitod extraordinary hatred.
=long the anti-Fascist elements of the population. He knew that he had but
slim prospects of survival if. the Gertans evacuated MILAN, and accordingly
began to think out ways of ensuring his safety in case of, such an eventuality.

• (iii) Contact ' with T.JEM.

In the early part of' summer of 44, he came into contact- with his
old schoolfriendi the lawyer Michele LEWali., who, althciugh a Fascist up to 1924.,
had drifted into the other camp after the MATTEOTTI affair, LE= had, taken
Part in a number of political trials as defending counsel and had lately taken
a mere . active part in the activities of the anti-Fascist movement,, even to the
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extent of being arrested. by the AKHEL,N, from whose clutches he was only reloased•
by the intervention of Dr. "UGO", with whom ho had somo influence. To LENERv
PM:E poured out his life story, and the former realised that he could, be of some
use to him, suggesting that information on the formation and activities of the
MUTI Legion would be of service to' both of them. PEIP.u; agreed to this and
furnished in the course of the next few weeks a series of reports dealing with
the chief protagonists of the Legion and also its nefarious exploits. Thia
was particularly interesting in the light of the subsequent revelation that
LENER was a representative of the 21Derican IS in MILziN.

(iv) Arrest and RoleaSo of IaTE2

On tho strength of PEPE's'avidence, LENER . was arrested at the
beginning of Apr andinterrogated by ILUTH and .BURI, but he denied almost
everything that PEPE alleged, and was roleasod in mid Apr. Yet the matter MA
not regarded as cleared up, principally ,because . cortain individuals from AK
MILAN seemed surprisingly anxious to have LTITER SW4 free, and their relations
with him had to be watched sUbsequontly. In . view of the interest Shown in
LENER by these .persons. ,.a vtgue suspicion arose that there was some. collaboration
between such people as Dr. "UGO" and 1,1mc LiDRGANTI of AK OMAN on the one side
and the Central Committee . on the other; it was discovered that Dr. "UGO" was
closely connected with LENER,:and . was, if notwittingly, at least unconsciously

 used by the latter for the benefit of the crony IS.' The final proofs
of such a.dangerous intrigue were never Obtained as the course of the war soon
-,?ut a stop to all activities. .

j3 OF DF INTERCEPT SERVICE .

DP and Intercept cover of enemy WT stations in LOMHARDY, PIEDMONT
and LIGURIA 'vas Provided by a short-range . DF.P1-under• Lt ZEMKE, which...was part
of the Aussenstelle ITALTPN in VERONA of OP/WNV/Pu III, The ZEMKE PI is
confirmed in CSDIC/cMg/sDj13para2.O.III,a. and CSDIC/C10/0_4:4ara-,2.A.III.be.
This cover produced:no positive results ai for as IV/III/P was concerned, as
re illicit WT sets Wore disdiscoveredred by this moans-in connection with anyof the
cases handled by them, and in only one case aid they enlist ZUCE's assistance
in attempting to pin-point a suspected transMitter - incidontallywithout
success.

The ZEMKE P1 operated for allGerman CE aggnacS in the area.
As far as IV/III/F was Concerned, it had the aelaitional'funotion of operating
.play-..;backsef agents handled by that department - permission would have to be.db!-
tainod first:from IV/III/P VERONA. In practice this . function was never exorcised.
In the first place Sobrces were of the opinion, front .the experienee gained in •
ROME,, that play-backs wore rarely worth the effort expended, and irCtho second
place almost all the -WT sets captured were found damaged or incapable of

.

DisuaBuTioN OF woRTS 

MO office was evacuated.

Whon a case was completed, a copy of the final report wastont to
IV/III/F VERONA (Rittmoistor LANG) and normally to SS Standartenfuehrer RAUFF,
load of Sipo und SD Gruppo OHMIT„..LIEN WEST. In certain cases copies wore sent
to the Sipe und SD Aussonkommande or Militaerkommandatur of toms in which
captured agents had boon operating. Certain reports for instance had been sent
to Aussenkommandos GENOA and TURIN and to the MilitaorkoMmandaturen .e ;NN AMO
and CO.

The originals of tie reports wore kept by IV/II 'MILAN and all
names entered in the card-index. Eleven documents wore burnt on 23 4r 45
before the 
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S'UltiARY OF ALLIED ETIMT1IGENCE A.(jENCIES IZIOVIN TO IV/III/F •

(a) British Intelliftence 4:'surr,oncies 

• (i) BRINDISI 

It was known that a British Intelligence scheol existed in
ERINDISI and that agents on British missions were despatched from there, but no
di3tails of its personnel or organisation wore discovered,

• (ii) BERNE.

Tho . head of the British Intelligence Service in :Di	 wab a •
.Professor ROSSI, originally from the University of .PISA. Ho controlled variou.s
sub-departments ii SWITMRL..M, one 'being at LUGANO under a Man naraed
ROSSI'S courier between his HQ and the various outstations was a oortain "JOHNNY'',

•A M.a.jor"JONES' was known to be operating in EMNE too, but his
exact affiliations 'were never discovered, . It was known that DE ANGELIS (see
para 2 f) had :been in contact with him. ,

(b) lamerican Intelligence Ap,encies.

amiNE

• The reputed head. of this agency was a certainABIURO.. -Ho
.controlled an outstation in LUGANO through , another man .nathednJONES" .Who was also
lutown.as "SCOTTI" (see • para,	 "JONEg' had•various assistants, among when
was Carlo PELLEGRINI (see para. 2.e.v.).

(c) Italian Intellip;once Agencies

(i) BRINDISI or MONOPOLI 

.. The Italian organisation SIM worked from one of the above men.tiOnod
towns, and maintained two underground centres in .E0T.. One was in BERGAMO under..

: the command of a. Lt-Col LEONliRDI; the other was in COMO under another Lt-.-Ool
whose name was not known. The main aohievment of SIM -was to penetrate and
largely neutralize the Faacist . organisation in 'MAN, SID. • Their chief agent
-in this task was a oertain 	 '......0.L1.3.?0RA. 	 •

(ii)NE	 •

General BIANCHI., Military Attache to the Italian Legation in
BIRDIE, was also head of the Italian Intelligence Service, his deputy and

..,ri,_;hp't hand man for intelligence patters being a Major DENARI. Working
under Major 'DENIM was a. Lt PISCICELLI of tho 3rd SAVOIA Regt, who in sumer hi+
•:41A to set- up a large . scale information notwOrk in NORTH ITALY. This task .
.vrae.later taken over by 'PALUID30 (see account . of Mission ORO para 2.004). On
DENARIl s .staff was a Major INAUDI -whose iain task was propaganda and. welfare
work-in internment camps for Italian officers in SWITZERLAND. .FERRLRI, , Naval
Attache to-the Italian Legation, cooperated with DENARI, but also sent out -

' agents on his own account, as did a certain Principle "Di. C0L2 whose function
was not accurately determined.	 .

• (iii) LUGANO

• A second Intelligence organisation was that sot up by the
Comitato Italiano in LUGANO. The military adviser to the Comitato was 'a certain
FIDERICI,. who liaised closely with the Intelligence depa.rtricnt iat" the
Italian Legation in BERNE. Subordinate to FEDERICI wad BUSTELLI, alias njOE"
who was in charge of distri tbuting inforMation collected by the organisation' s
agents to British and American Intelligence Centres (see para. 2..0,vii).

••y
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(d) : Swiss Intelligenao •Sorvice 

(i) LUGANO

Lt PULT, employer of. CAFFURATI (para. 2 g) 'was head. of a Swiss
Intelligence Agency in LUGANO. lie was ins.trurontal in helping Allied. agents te

°roan the. Swiss-Italian frontier, and. in return was entitled to knot?' the oontonts
of tlicir/roports.	 •

Another member of the Swiss Intelligence Service was a .certain
HOP, later replaced by -a man 'named REBUSTRTJa. :It Was not known thother they
workod with or for PULT, but in any ease they mo.intained close contact with him,
HOP ostablishod an efficient group• of informers in the COMO-VARESE area and was. •
in contact with the CLNATin LIMAN through an Italian factory owner whoseidentity
'.vas -not disdovered. •	 .

(o) General 

• On the whole Sources mere of the•opinion,that the Allied
Intelligence Services mero superior to the G.I.U. due to bettor training and
larg3r matorial resources, both in man and 'money.

They differentiated little between the agents sent by British,
American or Italian agencies. Tho former generally recruited: the best type of
agents, except' in the ease of their WT operators, who were uniformly bad. These
agents generally stood up well to interrogation but would have been better still
if nore respect had boon shown them by the British briefing officers' and .
instructors.. Luring interrogation they all dipressod the opinion that the.:
British officers looked on them-as-inferior types; this wai. a. point_the_gferman •
interrogators were able to 'utilize to the full.. Financial,help'to agents after
they were in EOT was not enough to koop up' their morale, and Moreover the WT . .
sot were of inferior makeylargely unfamiliar tp.the'Italian operators, constantly
brecking dewn_and.,impossible_te_repairlocally, dUe to the lack of' suitable spare
ports.	 •

..'Sources had no particlO rtr comments to make on the agents sent' by --
the American and Italian Intelligence Services. They had the improssion'thit
the latter service was. oompletely under the- control of the Allied Command,

6. PERSONALITIES 

A. Allied Agents' and.. assistants •

-ARG-ANTE

ARGENTI, Gustavo

. BAREATO, Mario

BEOLCHINI, Aldo
alias BILNCHI

Italian officer, member of Mission ORO.
No description.	 •	 •	 •

•'(SWITUALATID •- Autumn 44) •

•• Italian civilian, member of Mission 0-11
Age 'about, 24, from IMALN.
About '1.77m ta;1,.	 , blaok hair,

.broad face, black 'moustache', healthy
. complexion,	 • •

„ (MILLN mid Apr 4.5)

Italian civilian, assistant of Mi,ssión ORO..
Age about -40, from MILAN. • • • 	 . •
About . 1.75ra tall.; Powerful 'build., * dark brown,
hair, big head, • strongly, marked. features,
• (EIMLN - 25 Apr 45) .	 •

•

Italian' officer,.-Colonel. ASsiStant to

•Go], PALUMBO Of MissiOn•ORO. •
Age about- 35, from NOVARA:.
About 1,75m tall, slim 'build, 131.aok hair, pale

thick lips,
- 25 Apr 45)
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BERTO (possibly alias, 	 Italian officer, hoad of Miiision TAR:
real ne.ma believed-to be 	 Age about , 33,
CAIIIPANA)	 About 1170m tall, athletic build, dark hair,

broad faco.

(imL- mid A,pr 45)

- 22 -

• BORIN, Arrigo

BOVIRNZE, Raffaele

MUNI, Pio

CAMBIAGGI, Luigi

ORIVELLI, Marohose

D' ANC-T.J0

Italian civilian, assistant of Mission 011
Ago about 28.
.A.bout 1.65m tall, powerful build, fair hair,
round face, .hocathy complexion.

(MAN, - 31 Mar 45)

Italian civilian, assistant of Mission ORO.
Age about 32, doctor from BUSTO
About 1.75m tall, well built, fair hair,
square hoa.d, wears spectacles, healthy
complexion, wallm, with feet turned inwards.

(1aLA1 - 22 Apr 4.5)

Italian officer, assistant of Co]. PALUI\230..
Age about 30.
About 1,70m tall, slim build, dark brown
hair, handscrao features, pale coraple)d.on,

(MILAN - 15 Apr 45)

Italian civilian, Worked. 'for Swiss Intelligence
Service

.Age about 20.
About 1.70m tall, slim figure, long fair hair,
pretty, blue oyes, pale coraplexion,, unhealthy
appearance.

(LUG.11110 - end. Jan45)

Italian officer, working for Italian:
Intelligence Service. 	 .
Ago about 27 0 engineering p tudent frOm BIZLIAL.
About 1.70m tall, well built, wavy Chestnut
hair, round. hoed, nervous manner.

(MILAN —23 Apr 45)

Italian oivilian, assistant of MissiOn CRC.
Ago about 35, from MILAN.

• About 1.75ra ta.U., well built, short blaok
hair, egg-shaped' head, pale complexion.

MAN - 30 s‘l'an 45)

Italian civilian, WT operator of Mission ORO.
No description (arrested by AK MILAN).

S. AMELIS Italian officer, member of Mission TAR.
Age about 27, from 1CLAN • -
About 1.73m tall, slim build, slight #001:),
fair hair, thin face, b eal? .nose,' pale
complexion.

(1,111AN - mid. Apr 45) 	 •
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DE LiipENTIS, ..at,xusto. 	 Italian civilian, member of MisSiOn "FARWAY";
alias paNclutaa or	 Aga about. 25, from ROME.'	 •
MAllEI or FEREO .	 About 1.75m, tall, thin, build, slight stoap;.

- -23

fair hair l 'round head, regular features,
healthy complexion, blue eyes, wears
spectacles.

(MILAN - 20 . 1...pr 45)

FOGOLIN, Anna .

GANBA, Aldo
alias NERI, Amadao.

GERBI, Antonio

•GREPPI, Carlo

ITALI, Roberto

1.RUER, Michele

MARZORATTI, Guiseppe

PALUMBO, Vittorio
Alias : PACE

Italian civilian.
Ago about 30, from MILAN.
About 1.75mtall, slim figure, long-logged,
short light brown hair, oval face, wears
spectacl,s.

(1,1LAN - End Apr 45)

Italian officer, working for British Intelli-
gence Service,
Age about 30, from BRESCIA.
About 1.70m tall, slim build, dark hair, .
thin face, straight nose.

(,1111„N - 25 Apr 45)

Italian civilian, WT operator for Mission
ImR.
Age about 25.
About 1.78m tall, thin build, upright bearingp
black hair, long head, thin face, pale
complexion.

OMAN - raid Apr 45)

Italian _officer, assistant of Col PLLUVW.
Age about 32.	 .
About 1.70m tall, thin build, hollow-chested,
light brown hair, 'mauso-like face' pale
complexion, very garrulous.

(laulT - 20 Apr 45)

Italian civilian, assistant of Mission
Age about 19, fram MAN.
About 1.75ra tall, slim build, dPrk brown bushy
hair, oval face, very handsome.	 r.

•	 011114Z - beg Apr. .45)

Italian civilian, representative in =al
of AmericanIntellirrence Service.
Age about 40, lawyer from ITTLLN, Corso
Lit torio.	 •
About 1.67a tall, slim build, thin light
brown hair, small head, lively manner.

(1,111,AN	 Apr 45).

Italian civilian, assistant of . Mission 011..
Age , about 30, from MUM.
About 1.82m tall, well built, black 11,airf
big head. •

(MILAN - mid Apr 45)

Italian officer,. Col in charge of Mission ORO.
Age about 36.
About 1.70m tail, Powerful buildOravy light
brown hair, Oval face, bealw nose, healthy
complexion, swinging gait.

. (NEW - 25. Apr 45)
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PEDUZZI, alias 4.614TRE 	 Italian oivilian, working for the American'
Intelligence Servioe.

• Age about 30, doctor from MILLN.
About 1.73m tall, thin figure, upright
bearing, sloping shoulders, short fir hair,
thin face, pale complexion, mars spectacles

Ogruz end iApr 45) .	 •

PE'	 Italian police official, uenber of the MUTI
Legion.

•Age about 36.
About 1.75m tall, stout, broad shouldered,
thin black hair, very big heads'ugly pock-
marked face, impediment in speech.

(HELAN - end Apr 45)

PETERS	 Britian officer, liaison officer with
partisans.
Age out 35.

out 1.75m tall, well built, light brown
hair, long fair moustache.

(MILAN - Oct 44)

RAGAllI, Bruno	 Italian officer, rking for Italian
Intelligence Service.
Age about 27, from MILAN.
About 1.75m tall, slim build, fair hair,

• pale complexion, handsome features, blue ayes.
• (ULL&N - 15 Apr 45)

RAINACH-BEGHE	 Italian, working for the American Intelligence
Service.

• No description.
(Not seen by Sources)

ROSSI, Alteno	 Italian civilian couriersfor Missions 0 Il
and 0 21.
Age about 28.

• ,About 1.73m tall, medium build, brown hair,
• small thin face, very pale complexion,
•(suffers from tUberoulosis).

(zrus - 25 Apr 45)
ROM, Luigi	 Italian civilian, assistant of Mission. ORO.

Age about 28, from /ELAN.
About 1.65m tall, slim build, reddish fair
hair, harrow head, sharp features, fair
moustache, walked with toes turned out.

•(WEEILLI - 25 Apr 45) '

SACCHI, Giovanni	 Italian civilian, worked for various Missions.
Age about 32, from NTTAN.
About 1.68m tall, athletic build, light
brown hair, broad face, prominent thin,
sallow complexion, very long arms.

(MILAN - =dila= 45)



SAGGESE Baggio

SANTI 1 Ldonello
alias SPADA , Lionello

SEARS, Agricola

SILANI, Claudio

KOINV- 8 E . 0 R E'T •

Italian civilianl.assistedNission'EM.
Age about 30 0 from =JAN.
About 1.72m tall, thin weak build, pronounced
stoop: bushy black hair grey at temples,
small hoad: pale ' unhoalthy complexion, Ella&
eyes.

.(MT-LZ 20 Apr 45)

Italian civilian, working for British
Intelligence Service..
Ago about 30, oculist. 	 .
About 1.80m tall, medium build, oval face,
wears spectacles.

(MILAN - Oct 44)

Italian civilian, assistant of lassion 6 11•
No description.

(OILN 7 25 Apr 45)

Italian civilian, assistant of .Col PALUMBO
Age about 32,	 • •
About 1.68m tall, thin build, dark hair.,
thin face, calm assured manner.

(1/117.:1N - 20 Apr 45).

- 25.

SILVIERI, Ernesto	 Italian civilian, nembor of Mission 011,
alias Galloan°	 Age aboUt 30.

About 1.70m tall, slim build, dark brown
hair, "egg-shaped head", pale face, 'shifty/
oxpression : prominent ears.

(IJILAN - 13 Fob 45)

SOGNO-RAMA	 Italian, head of FRANCCHI group.
No description.

(Not soon by sources).

USMTANI alias	 Italian officer, Major../Sember. 	 of Passion
"Claudio"	 U16.

Age about 35.
About 1.751n tall, slim figure l ,upright bearing,
black hair, long head, thin face aquiline
nose, small mouth, healthy complexion.

(NTI- „IN and. Feb 45)

Italian officer : assistant of Mission 011.
Age about 30.
About 1.68m tall, well built, brown hair,
big head, ruddy complexion.

C76.-J
(IDOILAN - . nid Feb 45)

(b) Italian Agents and Informerstof IV III F MILAN
r	 .Porzn/s.... a...worm

In the light of further interrogation Sources, based on
information received from an independent source, they have amended and
expanded the information given under this heading in 6spic/aWsp 9. The
following personalitios therefore should be taken as superseding the list of
personalities given under this heading in..C.SDIC/CIT/SD 9,.and although they
are largely the samo„ they have been repoated in full for the sake of clarity
and continuity.

TLACHHIL, Edmond°
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)4 ANG-ELIS, Franzisco DT
Alias

\IARISTA Aldo •'
" A.Lives*V?DritULLER

Carlo
Ali ai'MPLaI.A. • •Carlo

• , iCarlo 	 '

- 26 -

1.BICCITICRA, .1do •

BO	 , Giovanni
.• 	 aW'rsaii-i. 0

BOZZI, Giorgia

--yBRAMANTI,t(-‘1-

CENTOLA, Luigi

Itt/WiNt SECRET •

:CSDIC/C1V8D,50;

•.;,,ge about
•• tall, broad shoulders, black

hair, mous tacho , pale face, .:walks with a.
stoop.
Speaks Greek.
.:;.ariress: MILAN, . near Exhibition buildings.

(IELLIN - 23 Apr 45)

Ago about 30,. single,
Aboiec J.. 75m tall, powerful build, thin fair
.hair, square face, Ronan dialect.
loaress :11MAN, Llbergo
• (MILAN - 25 .pr 45)

Age about 33.
or	 AbOU-FI.75M. fall; slim figure, black hair,

pale face, intelligent appearance.
Address : lULLN, near Corso Rona.

(IMO' - 1 Apr 4.5)

Aga about 40.
4tieTif12;706. tall, strong, fattish build,

	

sparse hair, pale square face.	 .
Address : COMO. .

(Lill,	 about 15 Apr 45)

.4ge s, pbou,:t 2married.
About 1.70.i tall, broad shoulders, brown
hair going bald, fresh eomploxion, brovm
eyes, maustacho. Said. to be a Genpan,
Addross MILAN, Via Castel 'Korona, Di-.

(1,D:LAN - 20 Apr 4.5) •

Age about 25, single. .
..ibi5b.t . r...65M tall, medium lqui.ld, light brown
hair, smal pa.lo face,
Address

(imaN - 20 Apr 45)
A

Age 

..ab
out 33.

.i-16-111-1":81EinTa11; slim build, dark brown,
hair, oval face, moustache, woll dressed.
Address : COMO. 	 •

(MILAN - about 15 Apr 4-5) • .

.11.W). a:VDU 21, single. •
A1bilf :'1:10-ra tall, medium build, brown hair.:
Address :

(/014:24 - end liar 4.5)

.••

(COSLOVICH, Solange (fema le) ABLApout ;13,L.single.
About "Tem tall, hair varied according to
taste, palo face,

.	 •	 •
.DANZI, De •
Jut nna tariet

Speaks Italian. Ihrith foreign accent.
Address : LEMAN,- abergo Plinius.

(LECLAN - 1 Apr 45)

Nistl'osS of BURL
49-41?eitt-37. •	 .
About 1.70m tall, lgooclloOking, dark hair,
very intolliont, speaks with.Neapolitan
accent.,

(MILAN - 23 'Apr 45) •
1.
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\_,..,Y-4ANNINGKZ., Bruno

FOSSAtl, Cesare

FRIG.MITI, Giovanni

Ftiond of 3ANDRI1 (.v.)
Born in PRANCE.
Ago *LI:Dout 26,
	  slip figure, fair hair,

..blue • eyes, pale complexien, loretty.
•, (1,ILAIT - 15 Apr 45)

.1..ge about 35, married.
17707-tall, powerful build, light brown

hair, moustache, Slavonic type.
.L.ddress =AN, Hotel Diana.

(IILZ - end. -.alar 45)

Ago about_45, married.
L16iif-1-:-701.1 tall, powerful build, thin fair
hair, pale face.
Address : 12ILN, Via Argonne, 52.

(IILO - 22 Apr 45) '

t oe about ;35 single.
About 1.70m tall, medium build, black hair,
dark complexion. 	 •
Address : MILAN - 15 Apr 45)

Gildo (1.n.u.)	 Age about 30.
About 1.65m' tall, unclean appearance, black
hair, ashen complexion.
Speaks Bergamo dialect.
Address : 11114.N.

(11ILIIN - Beginning Apr 45)

Age_dhout_NxInarried:
Alias : Jeppi

	

	 Atioui-1.-65m tall, powerful figure, light
brown hair, pale face, moustache.
Address : ;;ILL.N.

(i6 J4di - 10 Apr 14.5)

Age about 30.
About .1.75m tall, corpulent build, thick fair
hair 1 moustache 0 pale face.
Address : "MILAN.

(=AN - 15 Apr 45)

=ICA, Raff33.1.4 1 (Alias) .
About 1.70m tall, mediuo build, brown hair,*
going bald, Oldish face.

UOIJAN - 15 Apr 45)

:y MALMO, Giovanni	 4ze 1.bout 30 ) married.
About i.70m tall, dark brown hair, pale
square face, wears glasses, untidily dressed.
Speaks with Roman dialect.
Address : M.101111 1 Piazza Cecilia, 5.

(olLA(- 25 Apr 45)

Izzo (1.n.u.)

-y MAIM, Carla Wife of above, and acted his secretary. .
: Ago abp,24...2.2.1,,marri ed.
AbOut 160m tall, full figure, .fait hair, .
pale taco .hook , nose. • .
Speaks with. Roman dialoot.
Address : MILAN, Piazza .coqiiia, 5..

(MILAN - 25 Apr'45)
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'ER0ZZI, Carlo
Lliag—Freoni

OM/I'M:L.1., Antonio

NEILLO, Niche

, •
28	 1MM. . .8 E ;C. R E T,.

go	

	  , •

about 35 in3lo..	 •
• Ab--(3-0-1-.:Stirtiin, slim build ., black hair,
sharp* features. .

:	 Via Petrone-
(s .:114:11 = about 215 4..ipr 45)

,
Ago about 28, single; •
1)611.-6 1.70m -ball, slim build, black hai.r,
round face,
Address :	 Via Potrolla.

(1D:LAN - 25 Apr 4.5)

• _about 30, single.
-;21:;out 1.35m tall, slin build, lark hairs•
longish face, moustache.
i.ddrcss :

• (117,Z - 15 ..pr 45)

•

Uberto	 LaYbut 45.
.:,..13Out 1.70m tall, red cheeks, hook nos°,

om&NOWAMMMOMMiai* 	 Short neck,
Address : iIIIN, 'Hotel Plaza.

CJILIN - bor.; :clar 4.5)

' ligio about 30.
bout 1,75m tall, medium build, black hair,

•energetic square face, smartly dros sod.
Addross • DM%  IT.

OMIT - 23 Apr 45)	 •

PALUL:BO,Mario	 Aro about
-Aibeurb-1765m tall, slim build, black hr,
small dark oust ache,
Worked for Italian SID.

(IMJAN L.pr 4.5)•

Lgo about 30,„	 •
About 1. 65m tall, dark hair, slim build,
small head, hook nose", protruding oars.
Lddro 8s :

(PIL.N - 10 ..pr 45)

Nine (1..n.u.)

,Giuseppi
./dias .r16115ro

Ago about 50, single.

- 7.17iti.t ."75117 tall corpulont thin hair,
rod. scarred face.
ddrosa : Noar STIZZL.. • .

(1.1114:LN	 'end 1.1ar 4,5)

	

S 	

Sr

	

. Ago about_ f_ .	. .\	 •.
7:6out 1,73ra teal, powerful build, izzled
hair, healthy tan.	 •

(MILAN - Apr 45)

Ago about 40.	 ,	 .
About 1„6Qm tall, black hair, hook pose.
Speaks with Venotian	 •

•• Address :
(MIN' 15 Mar 45). .
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??SLOCii, AAlberto,

4
as :XSanna.

Silvio (1.n.,u.)

Tino (1.n.u.)

- YWALTIER	 aSSO

)/' ZUNI, Lille or Lello

le -'abvil

About 1.80m tall, slim build, fair hair
going , grey, ,badly dressed.
;Lan-I-ass, : MAN, quarture Magenta.

(Mai - beg 1:41' 45)

, Arrested.
See SCI (Z) report, .t71tX-433)

In charge. of groUp in .TUAIN.
rre t.,..bout.11, married. .• • •	 .

.	 but 1.75m tall, slira ...bald, smartly
..dressed, speaks fluent German.
.Address : TURIN.

' • .(MTL,AN 7 end ar 4.5)

Suffered at hands of partisans and•aCted
as informer* against them in revenge. •
.i\ge about 38, but looks younger.öT7OLT 	 pretty; hair, .various	 •
tints but •last 'seen chestnut, fresh complexion.

. (LJTi.	 -1 Apr 4-5)

.	 .	 .	 ••	 •
Age about 35..

About 1.65m tall, .black hair, hard features.,
oljve complexion, Southern dialeCt.
lddress. 'COMO. • ,

.(14ILAN -.15 Mar 45).

•About 1.70.ra tall i powerful build, handsome
face, sma.rt.appearexiee.

•.Acldress : GENOA,.	 • •

(lEaul.N - 1 Ipr.45)

•Age about. 27 $ single.
About . 1.65m tall, medium bUild; dark hair,
Address ;	 ,

.(1,a1u.;.N - 15 Apr. ;45)

vROSSII.Iapto,
.4.1iaOPI, Pasquale,

'or Vice Vasa.
Y./ .71 ;10 4/ A 1--t

•••

Friend of SLCCA.
lay well have been a double agent,- and was
arrested as such in mid /4011 VERONA but
finally aoquitted.
Leo abouti05,„
ISar15m tall, slim build, black hair
brushed back, pale face, 'mouth habitually
open.

(NU/AN = beg i:Ier 45)

.'igre about
'AVOW 1,70m tall, broad shoulders, square
head, blaclc. hair, pale face, wears glasses.
.Lddress : IMO, Via Castel Morino, 1.4..

(LaLAN - 20 Api' 4.5)

I


